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From Washington DC to Washington 
State: The Global Burden of Diseases Data 
Basis and the Political Economy of Global 
Health

Jean-Paul Gaudilliere and Camille Gasnier

Abstract This chapter takes the origins, development and uses of the Global 
Burden of Disease database as lens to interrogate the political economy of global 
health, focusing on the intended logic of this massive accumulation and manipula-
tion of epidemiological data, and the ways in which it informs the management of 
public health programs and activities. Following the GBD’s journey from its first 
embodiment as a World Bank tool in the early 1990s to its present day development 
at the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation helps understand how epidemio-
logical data travel to become actionable data, revealing the complex interactions 
between data gathering on political purpose and their effective uses (or non-use) in 
specific contexts. The GBD database was first conceived following an accounting 
logic closely linked with planning: by aggregating epidemiological as well as finan-
cial data, the aim was to achieve triage, i.e. balance health budgets and prioritize 
investments. Nevertheless, as we argue, the specific context of global health and its 
mode of government have given way to different and contrasting uses of the data-
base. GBD data are now most referred to as indicator: in global “donors” discourses 
they figure as numerical pictures of suffering distribution across the globe and signs 
of emergency.

1  Introduction

Everybody paying a short visit to the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation’s 
website can experience the wealth of data on diseases and on their impact world 
wide it offers. Indeed, this research center in global health, financed by the Gates 
Foundation and located in Seattle at the University of Washington, has elaborated an 
impressive database on the “Global Burden of Disease” made available through the 
site’s interface. This software and its inexhaustible stock of charts and maps display 
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Disease Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) lost world wide because of illness, enabling 
the comparison of the burden of illness across time, countries and/or pathologies.

The logic underlying this unique tool is that the “burden of diseases” is measur-
able at a global level based on the aggregation of local and national data collected 
through a network of hundreds of institutions and ten times as many collaborators; 
and that the impact of mortality, disability and risks can be reduced to one single 
standard unit: the years of life lost as a consequence of illness (what they call the 
“DALYs”). The GBD data basis thus provides a general equivalent for assessing the 
“global” impact of health disorders – both in the geographical and the epistemic 
meanings of the world global. This burden is massive amounting to hundreds of 
millions of years of life lost and IHME’s implicit statement in making it visible is 
that such burden hinders the growth of the economy and the progress of social life 
on a grand scale.

But there is more to the GBD, specifically what it highlights is the question of 
non-communicable disorders and comorbidity. A long assumed vision of health in 
the global South stresses the importance of infectious disorders and a scenario of the 
epidemiological transition mimicking the twentieth century Northern history of the 
replacement of infectious diseases by chronic disorders. In contrast, the GBD data 
(Fig. 1) reveal that diseases in low- and middle-income countries are increasingly 
double in nature with infectious as well as non-communicable disorders like depres-
sion, cardiovascular or pollution related pathologies affecting the population of 
these countries and their people individually.

Who are the intended viewers of such data? To some extent they are research 
physicians and public health specialists but as IHME leadership and its sponsors 
explain in every presentation of the GBD: this is a tool for action (Gates 2013). Its 
envisioned users are in the first place donors, public or private, who must decide 
where to put their money and how to make the biggest difference in the future of the 
world’s health with their investments. Underlying the display of objective health 
data is therefore an ethos of intervention and fast response to emergencies: “we” 
(the donors) are able to know what counts in global health, we are able to know how 
to prioritize actions, we are able to know how to evaluate outcomes and measure 
efficiency or performance.

Critical analysts and actors of global health alike have commented on the emer-
gence of the GBD and its relations to global health (Adams 2016; Arnessen and 
Nord 1999; Birn 2009). One frequent thread of analysis is to approach it as the 
highly visible symbol of the transition from “international public health” to “global 
health”. This transition has been analyzed as shifting power alliances, the World 
Health Organization and its member governments finding their dominant role chal-
lenged by a series of organizations that emerged in the 1990s (nongovernmental 
organizations, transnational corporations, influential foundations such as the Gates 
Foundation) (Brown et  al. 2006; Muraskin 2005) to target specific emergencies 
(malaria, tuberculosis, HIV, and – rarely – non communicable diseases). This new 
political order was also reflected in a shift in practices, with the diffusion of new 
tools (standard programs for access to drugs and other technologies) sometimes 
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Fig. 1 Representing the burden of accidents, infectious and non-communicable diseases 
worldwide
Source: IHME website, GBD Data visualizations, GBD compare, http://www.healthdata.org/data-
visualization/gbd-compare, accessed November 10th, 2018

derived from corporations’ management (standard procedures, accounting systems, 
performance indicators) (Reubi 2018).

Private initiative, markets, management and individual choices are the keywords 
of this new world of health beyond nation states; a world, which has often been 
identified as one more manifestation of the big neoliberal transformation of govern-
ment originating in the 1980s critical evaluation of Keynesian economic poli-
cies  (Chorev 2007). Historians, anthropologists and sociologists have therefore 
regularly opposed global health and the postwar decades of international public 
health when development, nation-states, UN institutions and “health as a right” (as 
the WHO constitution proclaimed in 1946) dominated the landscape of health and 
population government, within and beyond the borders of nation-states (Brown 
et al. 2006; Chorev 2012; Randall 2016).

In this chapter, we use the GBD database as a lens to refine this contrast and 
interrogate the political economy of global health, focusing on the intended logic of 
this massive accumulation and manipulation of epidemiological data, and 
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 particularly on the question of triage1 as key issue and core practice in the manage-
ment of public health programs and activities. The GBD’s journey from the World 
Bank in the early 1990s to present day IHME helps understand how epidemiologi-
cal data travel to become actionable data, revealing the complex interactions 
between data gathering on political purpose and their effective uses in specific con-
texts. Indeed, tracing the first GBD, the one, which surfaced in the World 
Development Report issued by the World Bank in 1993, the first programmatic 
document of this sort focusing on health, highlights the political goals grounding 
the invention of this new metrics whose main purpose was to allow the economic 
comparison and therefore the triage between different health interventions. In reso-
nance with M. Morgan’s analyses in the present book, we could say that the GBD 
database was first conceived following an accounting logic closely linked with plan-
ning: by aggregating epidemiological as well as financial data, the aim was to 
achieve triage, i.e. balance health budgets and prioritize investments. Nevertheless, 
as we argue, the specific context of global health and its mode of government have 
given way to different and contrasting uses of the database. GBD data as produced 
by the IHME are most referred to as indicators: in global “donors” discourses they 
figure as numerical pictures of suffering distribution across the globe and signs of 
emergency rather than tools for systematic comparison and prioritization. The jour-
ney from Washington to Seattle has therefore changed the nature of both the exer-
cise and the data.

2  DALYs as Global Metrics: The World Bank and Economic 
Triage

The landmark in the World Bank sanitary turn was the publication of the 1993 
World Development Report “Investing in health” (thereafter 1993 WDR), which 
made official and rationalized the Bank investments in health as decisive elements 
in its strategy to alleviate poverty. It thus departed from decades-long commitments 
to a vision of development centered on the building of infrastructures, on the rise of 
agriculture productivity and – when it came to deal with populations as such – on 
birth control (Devesh 1997; Ruger 2005; Staples 2006).

The change was not a sudden, crisis-like event, solely grounded in the new sani-
tary disorder of the time associated, for instance, with the dramatic impact of the 
AIDS epidemics. Rather, it had deep roots in 1980s internal debates on the meaning 
and targets of development, which remain to be properly mapped. For instance the 
Bank’s Population, Health and Nutrition division priorities were deeply impacted 
by the 1970s and 1980s contestation of population control programs in the global 

1 Triage is a concept used so far by anthropologists to refer to “clinical triage”, i. e. the local deci-
sions regarding who will or not benefit from therapeutic and other interventions (see for instance 
Lachenal et al. 2014)
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South and the acknowledgment that some demographic transition was happening 
worldwide without much correlation with these programs. One critical aspect of 
these debates was the mounting importance of “human capital” as category for anal-
ysis and action as reflected in a wave of reports issued in the 1980s and 1990s (for 
instance Becker 1995). Human capital theories thus backed a gradual displacement 
of issues toward health, education and women empowerment reflected in the grow-
ing number of projects the PHN division launched and their shifting focus away 
from nutrition and population control.

A second dimension in the Bank’s sanitary commitment was the complex rela-
tionship the shift maintains to structural adjustment policies. Investing in health did 
not officially contradict the latter’s conditions for granting loans to nation-states 
caught in the debt crisis, namely the urgency of budget balancing and privatization. 
True, the Washington consensus singled out health and education as priorities. 
However, in practice, public investments in the social sector were very often severely 
cut as an effect of structural adjustment policies. Moreover, all along the 1980s cost 
recovery in the health system was a persistent motto in World Bank’s reports and 
memos of understanding with countries (De Ferranti 1985). This provided the back-
ground for the famous 1987 Bamako declaration through which African countries 
expressed their willingness to engage in the generalization of patients’ fees for hos-
pitals services and drugs with the background motive that these fees would ease the 
financial burden of health institutions, provide rolling funds to improve supply and 
make “pseudo-clients” more responsible and attentive to the quality of what was 
provided. This agenda deeply backlashed and critiques escalated beyond the usual 
circles including public health circles and international organizations like WHO 
and UNICEF.

In the early 1990s World Bank officials knew it even if they disagreed about the 
interpretation of such developments, i.e. whether they should be considered as 
intrinsic flaws of the policy or signs of a misguided implantation by governments 
marginally interested in human capital development. A World Bank paper issued in 
1995 thus tried to put adjustment’s impacts on health into perspective, stating that 
countries that had undergone adjustment policies were allowed to spend more on 
health when adjustment ended and when their economy recovered, their spending 
on health growing faster than in countries that had not followed adjustment poli-
cies.2 The 1993 WDR was a de facto response as it offered an alternative by strongly 
endorsing the idea that markets cannot by themselves provide for health care, which 
is in most instances a public good. Investing in health thus meant in the first place 
strengthening public, meaning nation-states based, health systems.

Strong elements of continuity with structural adjustments nonetheless prevailed. 
In the Bank’s eyes, public management of health was only thinkable if cost- effective, 
if performance was placed center-stage, if targets were carefully accounted and out-
comes measured. The introduction of the Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) 

2 World Bank Archives, Folder 392721, Memo Yazbeck A., Tan J-P, Tanzi V, “Public Spending on 
health in the 1980s: the impact of adjustment lending programs”, Background Paper of the 1993 
World Development Report, August 1995.
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was therefore not only a way to take into account health problems neglected using 
the usual mortality/morbidity statistics but also and more importantly the introduc-
tion of a measure, which could help balance problems and solutions, could for 
instance help decide whether, in a world of limited resources, tuberculosis chemo-
therapy was worth doing and putatively more effective than HIV prevention. Even 
if the DALYs were eventually criticized internally for their medical rather than eco-
nomical nature – they could not help decide if states should invest in genetically 
improved crops or in health centers – the dream of a general equivalent, money-like, 
was not far away.

Calculating the DALYs implied aggregating mortality and morbidity data under 
the umbrella of lost years of life and therefore mobilized two different calculations. 
The first one amounted, for each disease category, to weighting the distribution of 
death numbers associated with age groups against the life expectancy specific to 
each country on the basis of coefficients factoring in the decreasing economic use-
fulness of people according to their age. The main novelty regarded the addition of 
a certain number of years of life lost due to “disability” based on a fractional equiva-
lence between a year of normal life and a year of impaired life with the disease in 
question. The coefficients applied for each disease to compute the impact of dis-
abilities, i.e. the number of years of life lost due to bad health were in fact defined 
by using an average of the answers of a small number of experts to adapted ques-
tions in surveys designed to reveal preferences: “You are a decision maker who has 
enough money to buy only one of two mutually exclusive health interventions. If 
you purchase intervention A, you will extend the life of 1000 healthy (non-disabled) 
individuals for exactly one year, at which point they will all die…. The alternative 
use of your scarce resources is intervention B, with which you can extend the life of 
n individuals with a particular disabling condition for one year. If you do not buy 
intervention B, they will all die today; if you do purchase intervention B, they will 
die at the end of exactly one year.” (Arnessen and Nord 1999, p. 1424). Experts had 
then to choose the value for n that would make them indifferent between the two 
programmes (Murray et al. 2002).

Following the publication of the 1993 report, the calculus of DALYs has been 
much discussed including the ways in which the GBD numbers incorporate a 
productivity- based understanding of the value of life or a quantified understanding 
of how valuable, how normal, is a year of life with tuberculosis, diabetes or cancer. 
Bringing the impact of disease down to a single indicator based on age, gender, the 
disability situation and the moment when the disease began was justified by the 
need to build a comparison tool allowing decision makers to choose their interven-
tions by comparing the incomparable, by evaluating, for instance, the difference 
between the cost of one year of life for a child suffering of vitamin deficiency and 
cost of one year of survival for a 50-year-old with cancer. Put it differently, the 
DALYs were an attempt to seize all kinds of suffering in a commensurable way, in 
order to compare the effects of very different health interventions and choose the 
most efficient ones in budget constraints contexts, i.e. to try to optimise investments 
in health by choosing the interventions that would be the most effective in relieving 
the “burden” of suffering. In resonance with M. Morgan’s analyses in the present 
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book, the invention of the GBD could be understood as accounting data, data linked 
to the government’s need to monitor the economy in a constraint budget, to arbitrate 
between different social investments (others than health, also education, see 
M. Morgan’s chapter) and to evaluate and optimize the returns.

From this point of view, the DALY works in a similar way to the QALY (Quality 
Adjusted Life Years) in health economics. In fact, the discussion of DALYs in the 
1990s was similar to the numerous debates about QALYs, their advantages and 
limitations; for example, targeting the coefficients used to give the deaths of chil-
dren or old persons less weight (Gavin 2002), or the arbitrary nature of the assess-
ments regarding the value of one year of life with various disabilities or the value of 
impaired functioning due to a disease, as if human misery, “evaluations of severity 
and its cost [could] be validly standardized across different societies, social classes, 
age cohorts, genders, ethnicities and occupational groups” (A. and J.  Kleinman 
1996). More important for this paper is however the connection the 1993 report 
made between the DALYs and the measurement of cost-effectiveness. This was a 
central ingredient in the valorization of the GBD as basis for triage. This linkage has 
been overlooked since – for reasons discussed below – it disappeared from the exer-
cise when the GBD machinery moved from the World Bank/Harvard/WHO com-
plex to the Gates/IHME nexus.

The calculus of DALYs was actually combined with a general evaluation of per-
formance in national health systems. For the poorest countries, the recommendation 
was to stop financing high-technology hospitals and expensive care infrastructure, 
only of benefit to the middle and upper classes, and to privilege interventions that 
would meet the needs of the most destitute, populations “at risk”, less because of 
their peculiar exposure to pathogens than because of their social and economic vul-
nerability. Hence, the World Bank experts recommended reorganizing protection by 
defining a publicly offered and freely accessible basic system of care (the only one 
for which direct, centralized and evaluable action was possible).

One should not be mistaken, the point was not to leave out private actors, on the 
contrary, but to make a critical distinction between basic and more individual needs, 
between countries rich enough to cover costs, whatever the mechanism (taxation, 
insurance or patients’ contribution) without drastic triage and low- and middle- 
income countries with very limited resources, where most households were not in a 
position to provide for their health needs, where triage was operating de facto, with-
out much rationalization, favouring the urban middle class, and where the public 
provision of an “essential package” of interventions (through both public and pri-
vate, first of all NGOs, services) was indispensable: “Perhaps the most fundamental 
problem facing governments is simply how to make choices about health care. Too 
often, government policy has concentrated on providing as much health care as pos-
sible to as many people as possible, with too little attention to other issues. If gov-
ernments are to finance a package of public health measures and clinical services, 
there must be a way to choose which services belong in the package and which will 
be left out.” (World Bank 1993 p. 59).

This plea for targeted investments was delineated in a much more detailed and 
prescriptive way with the selection of 47 interventions for which the Bank panels of 
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economists and health specialists computed costs and numbers of years of life saved 
in order to provide cost-effectiveness ratio. This complex operation actually started 
before the writing of the 1993 WDR, namely in 1988, with the establishment of a 
“Disease Control Priorities” (DCP) working group within the PHN division of the 
Bank whose initial aim was to develop new tools for measuring the effectiveness 
(rather than the monetary benefits) of health investments.3

The DCP project relied on another kind of triage to define the rationale for gov-
ernment’s involvement in health, not only in prevention but also in curative services. 
Indeed, published as background material to the WDR report, the DCP working 
group final document relied on the attempts by panels gathering epidemiologists 
and economists working on one pathology, i.e. tuberculosis, or one medical issue, 
i.e. mental health, to assess legitimate interventions in their field, gather all available 
economic evidence on their costs and outcomes under optimal conditions and  – 
when possible – provide numbers for the cost per DALY avoided. These numbers 
were then used to rank interventions according to their effectiveness. A major result 
was that  – in contrast  – to the classical divide health economists were making 
between prevention and treatment with the former considered as “public good” due 
to the importance of externalities and the impossibility to accrue individual benefits 
to a putative buyer, economic legitimacy crossed the line with highly cost-effective 
clinical intervention such as tuberculosis chemotherapy and poorly cost-effective 
preventive intervention such as water sanitation (Fig. 2).

The final outcome of this ranking effort was the proposition of an “essential 
package of health services” in developing countries. Beyond effectiveness expressed 
in terms of cost for one DALY avoided, overall spending was critical in the selec-
tion: World Bank experts estimated unrealistic to bet on a massive increase of public 
expenditures in low- and middle-income countries even if they spend much less 
than developed ones in proportion of their GNP. The essential package was thus 
limited to a doubling of what low-income countries were already spending to reach 
the level of $12 per person per year. The package prolonged and provided new 
legitimacy to existing priorities like immunization, STD treatment, prenatal care, 
family planning or Aids prevention. Decisive novelty resided in a few items in the 
category of non communicable diseases prevention and clinical treatment: tobacco 
control or the more important “limited care” cluster focusing on the treatment of 
skin allergies and injuries on the one hand, access to medications for pain relief, 
diabetes, hypertension, and tuberculosis on the other hand (Bobadilla et al. 1994).

Cost-effectiveness and performance – the values imbedded in the first GBD as 
well as the associated expectations for an economically rationalized triage to some 
extent confirm the neo-liberal scenario with one qualification, which is to recognize 
that privatisation of health services was only marginally the issue while triage was 
the fundamental one. As C. Murray, the man who had so strongly pushed for the 
creation of the GBD summarized: « Decision-makers who allocate resources to 

3 World Bank Archives, Folder 19831130, de Ferranti, « Sector financing an overview of the issues 
», Draft Population Health & Nutrition Paper, November 30th, 1983.
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Fig. 2 Benefits and costs of forty-seven health interventions
Source: Courtesy of the World Bank (Jamison et al. 1993)

competing health programs must choose between the relative importance of differ-
ent health outcomes such as mortality reduction or disability prevention. Because 
money is one-dimensional, the allocation of resources between programs defines a 
set of relative weights for different health outcomes. The only exception to this is in 
a completely free market for health care where such decisions between competing 
health programs are not made by a central authority but by individuals, one health 
problem at a time. » (Murray 1994).

The logic of economic triage and package design thus exemplify the accounting 
nature of the DALYs calculus. The comparison of interventions for their cost- 
effectiveness and their putative inclusion in a public package of services operated 
within the framework of an imaginary budget balancing exercise, namely a search 
for the “best” equilibrium between “inputs” (financial resources, most often com-
bining state and donors) and “outputs” (the costs of selected interventions) that may 
include increasing inputs but most often meant adjusting outputs to preset levels of 
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inputs (see below the example of Bangladesh). Thus, rather than privatizing, states 
were now mandated to focus on investment performance. They were invited to enter 
what may be described as an audit culture (Power 1997) based on the use of a whole 
new range of evaluation and ranking instruments (Gaudillière 2014, 2016).

It was therefore not mere rhetoric when the authors of the report made an unex-
pected link with the old WHO primary health care strategy, explaining in their over-
view of the report that: “Provision of cost-effective health services to the poor is an 
affective and socially acceptable approach to poverty reduction. Most countries 
view access to basic health care as a human right. This perspective is embodied in 
the goal “Health for all by the year 2000” of the conference held by the WHO and 
UNICEF at Alma-Ata in 1978, which launched today’s primary health care move-
ment. Private markets will not give the poor adequate access to essential clinical 
services or the insurance often needed to access such services. Public finance of 
essential health services is thus justified to alleviate poverty. Such public funding 
can take several forms: subsidies to private providers and NGOs that serve the poor; 
vouchers that the poor can take to a provider of their choice; and free or below-cost 
delivery of public services to the poor.” (1993 WDR, p. 5).

3  Health System Data and Political Triage: Primary Health 
Care at WHO

In its own way, i.e. the equation of primary health care with an essential package of 
intervention, the World Bank homage highlights one of the main elements of conti-
nuity between global health and international public health as typified in the 1978 
Alma Ata strategy, namely the politics of scarcity and the permanence of triage. The 
Primary Health Care (PHC) strategy looked at health as human basic need whose 
fulfillment could not be thought of and worked out in isolation from other “sectors” 
of development. This had two major sequences.

The first one was that health was an object of planning. Late 1970s and early 
1980s WHO texts on PHC thus endlessly repeat that PHC is a national strategy that 
presupposes public investments that need to be coordinated in a plan for the entire 
country and for “all the people” with a special view on those at the periphery, the 
most needy rural populations. The second element was that health had to be inte-
grated in a general planning balancing investments in the health and other sectors 
with an eye on the multiple links between the various ingredients of progress. 
Deemed of special importance within this perspective were “boundary” questions 
of food and nutrition, water supply and sanitation, family planning and education 
policies.

PHC targeted “appropriate, affordable and acceptable technologies” and the 
establishment of “local” and “integrated” centers addressing “basic needs”. The 
critical question was therefore how would such needs be selected and become ingre-
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dients in the national health planning. The first response was that basic needs should 
be defined on the basis of epidemiological and public health knowledge mobilized 
by experts. The second and most forgotten response was to admit that the selection 
of “basic needs” was in the first place a political choice and that communities 
should – at least in the discourse – be granted a say.

Unsurprisingly political triage of the first sort dominated. Rooted in a long pro-
cess of internal consultation involving all regional offices of the health organiza-
tion – and in spite of a lack of transparency regarding the criteria and tools to achieve 
selection – the conference of Alma Ata ended with this list of targets: “education 
concerning prevailing health problems and the methods of identifying, preventing 
and controlling them; promotion of food supply and proper nutrition; an adequate 
supply of safe water, and basic sanitation; maternal and child health care, including 
family planning; immunization against the major infectious diseases; prevention 
and control of locally endemic diseases; appropriate treatment of common diseases 
and injuries; promotion of mental health; and a provision of essential drugs.”

Political triage however did not imply an absence of data and numbers but these 
were epidemiological in the first place but not exclusively. Long before WHO and 
the World Bank started to collaborate (with all the tensions some participants have 
highlighted) in the making of the GBD, WHO and the Bank’s PHN division had 
inaugurated exchanges of information, personnel and launched common ventures. 
Alma Ata was in this respect a turning point: from the World Bank perspective 
because it made its director and personnel consider that something new was happen-
ing at WHO that seized health as a system, linked to infrastructures and to other 
areas of development; on the later side because the Bank appeared not only as a 
resource for the funding of programs like sanitation projects but also as a source of 
expertise in the increasingly acrimonious debate on the feasibility of the PHC strat-
egy, its broadness and the alleged need for a more selective approach. WHO thus 
sought WB help in defining a strategy for financing PHC, obtained WB collabora-
tion for several new programs, including tropical disease research, maternal and 
reproductive health, extended immunization with the consequence that both institu-
tions engaged in regular almost yearly strategic consultations. One specific dimen-
sion of this emerging common ground was the problem of health systems evaluation. 
Soon after Alma Ata, the WHO Director General started to look for Bank’s know-
how in the evaluation of development projects and system analysis having in view 
WHO ability to help nation states in the design of systemic reforms rather than 
vertical, operation or disease oriented projects. This resulted in the creation of a 
dedicated team, which started to collect data and produced in 1980 the first refer-
ence document on ‘health systems’ indicators and evaluation, which ideally included 
non-epidemiological data on budget, personnel, buildings, access to care and 
coverage.4

4 WHO archives, draft memo « Indicators for monitoring progress toward ‘Health for all’ », 10 July 
1980.
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4  Missing and Alternative Numbers: The Low Visibility 
of DALY-Based Triage

Once the intimate relations between the GBD and economic triage as well as their 
difference with political triage and its associated data are acknowledged, the ques-
tion becomes that of whether this unique global metrics is actuality used by donors 
or public health authorities. Such use has been postulated but rarely shown. It is true 
that DALYs figure in many discourses on global health emergencies or programs 
but this is in most instances as legitimizing argument, in isolation, with no connec-
tion to cost-effectiveness and without any significant comparison across interven-
tions or diseases.

A good example is that of tuberculosis chemotherapy. The disease and the treat-
ment figured prominently in the 1993 WDR as it appeared as one of the most cost- 
efficient intervention with a ratio a little above $1 per DALY avoided. The calculation 
originated in a nation-wide experimentation of a new regimen based on the short- 
course administration of standard antibiotics association conducted by the 
International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease (IUATLD) in Tanzania 
(and later in Malawi and Bostwana) during the 1980s (Gaudilliere et al. forthcom-
ing). Employing initially a vintage regimen that combined streptomycin, isoniazid 
and thiacetazone, the project focused on operational improvements, care, and epide-
miology to give existing regimens traction throughout the country. Examining what 
IUATLD introduced, we can imagine what was lacking before: systematic reporting 
of new cases and treatment was mandated; diagnosis through sputum microscopy – 
rather than X-ray – was made the compulsory standard; drugs were provided free 
of charge.

IUATLD experts kept an eager eye on efficiency of the program. Such efficiency 
was of course organizational, i.e. choosing the right protocol and building proper 
institutions. With the consequence that treatment failure would still be blamed on 
the non-compliant patient, while social conditions that drive epidemics and compli-
cate therapy drop from the radar. The issue of strains resistant to antibiotics and 
therefore of drug sensitivity testing was given low priority when developing the 
NTLP (National Tuberculosis and Leprosy Program) along IUATLD lines. While 
diagnostic and treatment capacities with regards to bacteriologically positive cases 
were greatly expanded, diagnostic facilities in relation to drug sensitivity testing 
remained insufficient with one functional sputum culture laboratory throughout the 
whole period 1979–1988. Efficiency was not only a problem of epidemiology. It 
was also a matter of costs and choice of priorities; for instance aiming for a cure rate 
above 90% was considered useless at it would disproportionately increase costs and 
therefore should be avoided.5 Cost efficiency was thus aimed at before the Tanzanian 
TB program got picked up in the World Bank calculus of DCP. Such interest resulted 

5 ERC GLOBHEALTH archives (Cermes3, Paris), Karel Styblo papers, Progress report «Results of 
the NTLP after the First Ten Years», June 1988.
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in joint publications of IUATLD main expert Karel Styblo and of Christopher 
Murray, the architect of GBD, who in those days worked for Harvard University’s 
Center for Population Studies (Murray et al. 1991a, b). Styblo and Murray com-
bined public health epidemiology with economic analysis. Their evaluation of cost- 
effectiveness of short course therapy rested not just on curing more patients than 
standard therapy but also on the projected number of deaths averted or treatment 
costs avoided in future population.

Towards the end of the 1980s the Union project thus changed context and became 
the basis of a global strategy. The World Bank, from 1991, initiated a large-scale 
trial of the same regimen in China. The WHO, changing course after two decades of 
relative neglect for tuberculosis care, declared TB a global emergency in 1993. It 
used the IUATLD trials as examples and condensed the approach into the Directly 
Observed Treatment Short-course (DOTS) strategy that it put in practice from 1995 
onward. As defined at the time, DOTS consisted in five elements deemed critical for 
success: the existence of a national program with significant political priority, the 
reliance on passive detection rather than active search for patients, bacteriological 
diagnosis, proper supply of drugs and delivery free of charge, and what had strongly 
come to the fore in the shift from trial to strategy: directly observed treatment mean-
ing a form of ambulatory treatment such that patients would receive and absorb the 
drugs under the supervision of health personnel or of dedicated community work-
ers. Advocating for DOTS in the mid-1990s, WHO made an abundant use of the 
1993 World Bank cost-effectiveness calculus but dissociated what concerned tuber-
culosis chemotherapy from the entire discussion about an essential package of care 
and from the comparison with other interventions and their ranking. The $1 per 
DALY avoided was singled out and aligned with more clinical and epidemiological 
numbers like the regimen 90% efficiency or the projected numbers of deaths averted.

This did not imply that the logic of economic triage did not play a role in the 
1990s global government of tuberculosis. In 1997 the World Bank reached an agree-
ment with the Government of India, providing the latter $100 millions in order to 
reorganize its National Tuberculosis Program and implement the DOTS strategy. 
Launched in the 1960s the latter was the first program of its sort in developing coun-
tries and during the years WHO engaged in the PHC strategy, it played an exemplary 
role there. In the mid-1990s, when India began negotiations with the World Bank to 
get funding for a new programme, WHO and World Bank experts’ evaluating this 
legacy were barely impressed: the Indian old program had certainly suffered from 
“serious lack of funds”, but, according to the World Bank experts, it had been badly 
designed and organized with “insufficient trained staff (…), reliance on X-ray instead 
of sputum analysis for diagnosis (…), with a proliferation of drug regimens (…), a 
private sector which treat[ed] over 50% of new TB with an extraordinary variety of 
ineffective and potentially harmful drug regimens (…), a lack of quality control and 
regular supply of drugs (…), a reluctance of service providers to give adequate infor-
mation to patients because of stigma (…), a poor recording and monitoring system 
(…) a lack of quality control of laboratory results.” (World Bank 1997). In other 
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words, the programme was the opposite of the DOTS strategy, which was to be 
implemented on a massive scale, i.e., during the first 5 years, in 102 districts with a 
total population of 270 million persons.

Performance was not defined from the point of view of costs, which was done 
beforehand by calculating the total amount of the contract based on the average cost 
of chemotherapeutic treatment. The target criteria selected by the World Bank and 
the Indian Ministry of Health were medical and epidemiological: number of persons 
detected and treated (2 millions) and success rate of the cure (85%, where success 
is equal to the disappearance of TB-bacteria from examined sputum). All of this 
made it possible to anticipate a significant reduction in the incidence of tuberculosis.

Health data were however also proxys for another kind of performance, this time 
an administrative one, as is seen in the list of the specific risks of the programme 
identified by the World Bank experts, which were the risks of: difficulties in per-
suading providers and patients to accept the practice of directly observed treatment 
and the rigorous features of the DOTS strategy; poorly administered short-course 
chemotherapy and poor quality anti-TB drugs, which would increase the probabili-
ties of developing drug resistance; the inability of the Central and State TB Cells to 
provide the leadership and services required to ensure proper implementation of the 
programme; an uneven supply of drugs combined with the availability of large 
quantities of drugs which could be misused, especially in light of “the spotty record 
of drug deliveries in India”. (World Bank 2006).

Many development economists, including within the World Bank, however share 
the vision that GBD and the DALYs are not proper economic instruments since they 
favor an “internal” public health orientation that allow for comparison between dis-
eases or interventions but do not provide for any rational for core economic ques-
tions like the level of investments, the allocations of resources between health and 
other social and economic sectors, the kind of care provision that can be left to the 
market; all questions central to the management of national health systems. As a 
consequence there is a low visibility of DALYs-based cost-effectiveness calculus 
even in the Bank’s own assessment of health related investments and packages.

A good illustration of this is the late 1990s negotiation of health system reform 
in Bangladesh, during which the design of the basic package of essential services 
provided by the state took place without any mobilization of the kind of ranking 
involved in the 1993 WDR even if the process started with the $12 package pro-
posed in the 1993 WDR report. The donors’ mission and the local authorities had to 
take into account the fact that the Ministry of Health budget amounted to spending 
in the range of $3,5 per capita only. A technical group gathering practitioners, public 
health specialists and health authorities was gathered to select the interventions fall-
ing into four priorities areas: child health, reproductive health and population, com-
municable diseases, simple curative care whose costs would be computed with the 
help of an economist paid by WHO.  Assuming that no significant increase of 
resources was politically feasible, triage to align the package with the $3,5 ceiling 
was the preparation team’s next task. The technique used was not only cost- 
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effectiveness ranking but a scoring of each intervention involving five criteria for 
triage: costs, provision feasibility, potential health impact, burden of disease and 
economic status (whether the intervention could be considered as public good and 
the importance of its externalities). The dominance of general economic criteria in 
the process was reinforced in the last stage of triage since eliminating interventions 
from the package through scoring proved very difficult: it failed meeting the $3,5 
target, leaving a deficit in the range of 15%. In order not to stall the negotiations 
with the donors and secure the help of World Bank, USAID and Northern Europe 
aid agencies, the preparation team finally agreed to draw a balanced “contingency 
plan”, which the Bengali considered as a first step. As the World Bank expert par-
ticipating in the negotiations later explained: “while (cost-effectiveness) is an eco-
nomic evaluation tool, public health specialists, much more so than economists, 
swear by it as a primary prioritization tool.” (Yazbek 2002).

One must add that the use of DALYs as instrument of economic triage has also 
been impaired by the difficulties associated with data collection for comparison on 
such grand scale and the recurrence of doubts or mistrust originating in its “miss-
ing” numbers and the complexity of the modeling involved in finding “proxys”. 
This may be illustrated with one of the major outcomes of GBD, which has been to 
give an unprecedented visibility to mental health and psychic disorders in the global 
South. In a recent study of global mental health in West-Africa Anne Lovell has thus 
shown that for most of the region the numbers available in the GBD did not rely on 
local studies, did not mobilize the data originating in the operations of local health 
institutions, but originated in a complex set of correlations between the burden of 
mental health disorders and various epidemiological, social and economical vari-
ables worked out in countries benefiting from more reliable statistics (Lovell 
forthcoming).

The absence of policy-oriented use of the GBD of the kind that was expected at 
its origins doesn’t mean that the GBD database is no longer conceived as data that 
could be used to enhance political decision-making relying on cost effectiveness 
analysis. Indeed, in spite of its infrequent use, the Disease Control Priorities project 
is still alive, at least as a modeling enterprise. In the mid-2000s, in parallel with its 
investment in IHME, the Gates Foundation started funding a follow up of the 1993 
WDR, helping Dean Jamison and his colleagues produce a second DCP, and more 
recently a third DCP. The latter, based on complex computer simulation models and 
selecting 93 interventions and updating their ranking, has become part of mounting 
contemporary debates about “universal health coverage”. Thus, economic triage 
based on DALYs has not disappeared, the irony being that it now finds renewal in 
debates regarding “universal health coverage”, which reveals strong stands in favor 
of public investments compared to private markets but also deep tensions regarding 
universality understood as access for all but also universality understood as care for 
all health “needs”, thus acknowledging although in an oblique manner the impor-
tance of political triage.
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5  Conclusion

After its birth in between Washington DC and Harvard University, the GBD went 
through a period of difficult existence as its production was no longer supported by 
WHO or the World Bank (Smith 2015). It was finally rescued in 2007 when the 
Gates Foundation decided to fund the enterprise and have it relocated in Seattle at 
IHME, an independent institute at the University of Washington. The enterprise 
then took the form presented above, that of a global epidemiological data-basis 
whose connections with health economics is scant, namely embedded in the history 
of the DALYs on the one hand, acknowledged with the inclusion in the IHME data 
basis of financial information regarding global health investments on the other hand, 
thus leaving out of the scene the links between the two, i.e. cost-effectiveness, inter-
vention ranking and economic triage.

There is no doubt that data and the GBD machinery travelled from Washington 
(DC) to Washington (State), but can this journey account for the changing epistemic 
status of the enterprise, for the fact that economics and triage have been put at arms’ 
length? The response is certainly positive if the journey is considered not as a geo-
graphical displacement but as a shift from one social world to another. GBD moved 
from being strongly associated with a key financial institution whose main activity 
is the triage of development related loans to being inserted in one of the hotspots of 
global health academic life.

The move has been discussed as a consequence of personal tensions between its 
initiator, C. Murray, and other players in global epidemiology, or as an effect of 
WHO bureaucracy and entrenchment in outdated data production (Smith 2015). 
Given the origins and meaning of the first GBD, a much more critical question is 
that of the World Bank not following up and integrating the GBD in its operations; 
of the World Bank not producing any second WDR on health after 1993. As sug-
gested in this paper, in so far as a non-event can be interpreted, this non-investment 
has deep roots in the tensions underlying the genesis of the tool.

In her chapter “The Datum in Context: Measuring Frameworks, Data Series and 
the Journeys of Individual Datums” of this volume, Morgan stresses the multiplicity 
of data sets economists have designed emphasizing the importance of their internal 
logic, i.e. the relationship between bits and whole. She accordingly distinguishes 
the accounting logic typical of highly integrated data sets like the matrix of national 
economies and the indicators logic of loosely articulated sets of numbers like those 
associated with the Millennium Development Goals. The difference resonates with 
the distinction we make between the uses of the GBD as instrument of economic 
triage, central to the design of packages, the comparison and optimization of invest-
ments on the basis of their cost-effectiveness on the one hand, and the uses of GBD 
data in an isolated manner, as measurement of the worth of isolated interventions or 
projects in order to legitimize choices made on the basis of other metrics and/or 
criteria be they epidemiological, organizational or social. The $12 package of the 
1993 WDR report is emblematic of the accounting mode; WHO use of DALYs to 
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argue for the rationality of the DOTS strategy for controlling tuberculosis fits the 
indicator mode. Typical of the problematic life of the accounting mode is the fact 
that it is also in such a mode that the Gates Foundation uses the GBD. Analyzing the 
Bloomberg Initiative, a philanthropist association spearheaded by the Bloomberg 
and Gates Foundations and aiming at reducing tobacco use, David Reubi quotes an 
epidemiologist involved in the Initiative, explaining how Bill Gates relied on 
Murray’s work on the GBD to design the Initiative. (Reubi 2018).

Morgan’s perspective is also that these contrasted kinds of data strongly con-
strain their possible uses and ability to travel. Accordingly, the GBD data, originally 
elaborated to compare cost effective health interventions and choose the most effi-
cient one, are nowadays more often used as isolated indicators of the geographical 
distribution of suffering worldwide and linked to different causes rather than as 
accounting data with strong relations to the whole, here economic growth. The tra-
jectory of the GBD however reveals less direct relationship between kinds of data 
and political decision-making, more complex patterns for which the question of 
context in general, the political economy of global health in particular can’t be 
avoided. This is quite obvious when considering the rise of triage based on eco-
nomic data and performance assessment and the many ways in which this form of 
calculus and resource allocation contrasts the political triage of international public 
health and its logic of health needs. What this paper shows is that a simple reading 
of contemporary economic triage either as consequence of data sets design or as 
straightforward manifestation of the neo-liberal paradigm can’t account for GBD 
uses and non-uses. Multiple political economies of health as well as heterogeneous 
institutional configurations were and are at stake resulting in differentiated modes 
of accounting as the difference between the vision of health financing underlying 
the 1993 WDR and the more neo-liberal one the “Population Health and Nutrition” 
division of the World Bank developed in the mid-1980s.

An important factor to be considered is thus the fact that the global health field 
in which the World Bank operates since the late 1990s is no longer that of nation- 
states “planning” development and making budget allocations. The global health 
world is a world of competing “causes” and vertical programs, which do not, or only 
marginally, target systems. It therefore does not require broad comparisons of inter-
ventions across the health sector, not even speaking of comparisons across the entire 
spectrum of development targets. Even the World Bank, that invented the GBD and 
that is supposed to be a development bank that invests in health systems strengthen-
ing, also massively targets vertical programs, mimicking its competing partners of 
“transnational humanitarianism” (Fassin, 2011). In fact, the global health move-
ment at large doesn’t seem to need a global metrics such as the GBD, its players 
being much more interested in indicators, that is to say data informing projects’ 
symbolic and technical performance (David 2018).
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